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A B S T R A C T   
The digitalisation of public services involves not only the transformation of the relationship between public 
service providers and clients, but also the transformation of public administration work. While most studies of 
digitalisation of the public sector have focused on the practical outcomes for the quality of public services and the 
quality of public administration work, none have unpacked , or theorised, how these changes actually come 
about in practice. This paper fills this gap by drawing on a study of the in-house adaptation of a digital auto-
mation tool (an RPA) by a Swedish local authority. In the article, we pay attention to what we, inspired by Donna 
Haraway and Lucy Suchman, call ‘configuring work’, i.e. the weaving together of the affordances of the tech-
nology, materials, discourses, roles and power structures. The contribution of the paper is two-fold. First, the 
paper demonstrates empirically how the digitalisation of a public service took place through an emergent, 
relational process that involved both the social and the material. Second, by adopting the the idea of ‘configuring 
work’ and paying attention to the effects of this, we show that the digitalisation process was successively shaped 
by the particular vested interests, ethics, discourses and the algorithmic materialities that comprised it. This 
helps us discuss the reason for why, in extant literature, digitalisation threatens the professional autonomy of the 
public administrators as well as why it may reduce service quality. Finally, we suggest how some of these issues 
may be addressed in future research.   
1. Introduction 
Applying for public benefits has historically meant interacting with a 
trained professional human. Increasingly, though, applying for public 
benefits, means interacting with a digital interface and some sort of al-
gorithm. That the digitalisation of public services is reshaping the work 
of front-line officers in public administration is widely acknowledged 
(Buffat, 2015; Cordella & Tempini, 2015; Petrakaki, 2018; Wirtz, 
Weyerer, & Geyer, 2019). That digitalisation can change the nature, 
content and quality of the service delivered; improving some aspects 
while reducing quality elsewhere, is also widely established (Lindgren, 
Madsen, Hofmann, & Melin, 2019; Seddon, 2008). The processes 
through which these transformations actually occur is howeverunder- 
researched. Technologies are not simply ‘handed down’ from vendors 
fully formed ‘as if from heaven’ (c.f. Suchman, 2000). Public organisa-
tions may purchase standard systems and adapt these to their needs, but 
the technologies are often also adapted in-house through processes in 
which the public administrators who are responsible for delivering the 
service and who later will use the technology, are directly involved. 
Whereas previous studies of the digitalisation of the public sector 
have been concerned with the outcomes and impacts of implemented 
technologies (Vial, 2019) on service quality, skills, or the quality of 
public administration work, we focus here on the hitherto under- 
explored internal processes through which these outcomes are brought 
about; the stage where the digital solution is still being designed and 
assembled (Buffat, 2015; Yildiz, 2007). Our purpose is to unpack the 
process of digitalisation of public services by paying close attention to 
the interactions through which a digital automation solution is imple-
mented and adapted to a local government organisation. In the paper we 
draw on an ethnographic case study of a project that aimed at imple-
menting a digital automation solution in the work of processing appli-
cations for social benefits within the social care department of a Swedish 
municipality. This public administration work is performed by public 
administrators with an educational background in social work and the 
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case involved the project of implementing and adapting a robot-process- 
automation-technology (RPA). 
Our approach is not simply to unpack or deconstruct the technology 
by examining its’ impacts on public administration work, or the re-
sponses to it by public administrators, but to analyse in depth the stage 
where the technology is still being designed and assembled. Specifically, 
we do so by conceptualising the design and implementation-process of 
the RPA as configuring work, i.e. as work through which particular as-
sociations of meanings, practices and technology become assembled in 
such a way that the reality of the project is produced (Haraway, 1997; 
Suchman, 2012). By exploring in detail this open and flexible period 
during which public administration work is articulated and re- 
envisaged, and when the precise shape of the technology is yet to be 
determined, we unpack how technology and the organising of public 
administration work emerge as a consequence of their encounters with 
one another. 
Our study shows that despite the process being participative, in that 
it involved the public administrators whose work was (partly) to be 
taken over by the digital automation solution, they were not able to 
resist what they saw as negative changes to their role or the future 
quality of the service. The case thus reveals an uneven negotiation be-
tween workers, managers, and technology. It shows, for example, how 
the ‘inherent’ nature of the software was constructed as being durable 
(non-negotiable), as needing to be executed as a linear set of instruc-
tionsand how this logic was deployed to justify the re-shaping and 
simplifying of work processes. Whereas previous research has argued 
that some work is resistant to codification and hence to digitalisation (e. 
g. Woodcock & Graham, 2019), we find that work can, in fact, be 
transformed through configuring work, as tasks are singled out and re- 
designed so that they are rendered codifiable. In other words, both 
work and the service are re-designed to fit the (supposed) limitations of 
the technology, not the other way around. 
Our research points to the need for practitioners to pay close atten-
tion to this pre-implementation phase, to how the affordances and logic 
of digital systems are constructed in particular ways, to the limitations of 
participative service re-design and the role of managerial power, tropes 
and discourse, in order for digitalisation processes to not go awry. 
Our paper is structured as follows. In the next section we give a brief 
review of the literature on how public work and services are impacted by 
digitalisation. The following section provides a theoretical framework 
for how we conceptualize the concurrent change of new technology and 
work. This is followed by an outline of our research approach and the 
methods used. We then present our case and the empirical findings and 
analysis. Finally, we discuss the findings and present our conclusions 
and contribution. 
2. Impact of digitalisation on public services and public 
administration work 
Digitalisation is transforming public services through the promise of 
delivering more efficient, more effective, and indeed more transparent 
services (Choi, 2016; Cordella & Tempini, 2015; Lindgren et al., 2019; 
Ranerup & Henriksen, 2019; Wihlborg, Larsson, & Hedström, 2016; 
Wirtz et al., 2019; Yildiz, 2007). Consequently, contemporary encoun-
ters between public administration and the public are increasingly 
mediated through digital interfaces and performed by algorithms in 
automated services (Boll, Rhodes, & Pors, 2015; Bovens & Zouridis, 
2002; Reddick, 2005). In some settings, automated systems have 
entirely replaced what were previously human points of contact 
(Ranerup & Henriksen, 2019; Wihlborg et al., 2016), which means that 
not all public servants today can be assumed to be human (Lindgren 
et al., 2019). 
Digitalisation, however, not only involves the transformation of the 
delivery of the service but also the transformation of the work that is still 
performed by public administrators (Busch, Henriksen, & Sæbø, 2018; 
Mergel, Edelmann, & Haug, 2019; Nygren, Axelsson, & Melin, 2013; 
Plesner, Justesen, & Glerup, 2018; Riemer & Peter, 2020). Although the 
space for professional autonomy and discretion for front line-officers 
tends to shrink as algorithms take over human decision making (Buf-
fat, 2015; Busch & Henriksen, 2018; Larsson & Jacobsson, 2013), 
reduced discretion and increased transparency in front line decision 
making also reduces bias and enforces ethical values in service delivery 
(Busch & Henriksen, 2018). Furthermore, digitalisation may also alter 
accountability arrangements as core bureaucratic functions are medi-
ated or performed by digital technology (Petrakaki, 2018). 
It has however also been shown that with the digitalisation of public 
services, that because technology and work practices are so deeply 
intertwined, public administrators find themselves needing to engage in 
new tasks (Nygren et al., 2013). For example, case officers that previ-
ously interacted with the public to help them process their claims, 
increasingly find themselves helping the public with navigating and 
interpreting automated processes (Wihlborg et al., 2016). In sum: the – 
largely black-boxed – algorithms that are, in effect, delivering the ser-
vices, change the way work is done and how decisions are made 
(Kolkman, 2020; Smith, Noorman, & Martin, 2010; Wirtz et al., 2019). 
The dynamics of how these changes come about in practice is how-
ever not known, and there is thus a need to look more carefully at how 
the work of public administrators is transformed though the develop-
ment and implementation of automated technologies. In doing so, two 
aspects of public administration work need to be acknowledged. 
First, it should be noted that public administration work generally, 
while seeming repetitive and rules-based, can, in fact, be rather com-
plex, involving a web of interlocking practices. As succinctly outlined by 
Wagenaar (2004 p. 644), the work of many public administrators 
involves: 
“hundreds of practical judgements, the everyday, taken-for-granted rou-
tines and practices, the explicit and tacit knowledge that is brought to bear on 
concrete situations, the moving about in the legal-moral environment of large 
administrative bureaucracies, the mastering of difficult human-emotional 
situations, the negotiating of discretionary space and the interactive give 
and take with colleagues that, taken together, make up everyday public 
administration.” 
Second, the practices that make up public administration work differ 
in different settings, cultures, and legal frameworks, which means that a 
particular digital technology may have varying degree of affinity with 
existing local practices. Digital technologies come with a logic of 
standardisation, rationalisation, efficiency, text-based communication 
and quantitative judgements (Petrakaki & Kornelakis, 2016); a logic that 
fits work that is purely calculative rather well. Other types of public 
sector work, for example social work, comes with a logic of situation- 
specific practices, care, knowledge creation, qualitative judgements, 
and involves the careful and slow interaction with citizens, that embody, 
and to some extent negotiate, the formal rules of the bureaucracy 
(Laurent, 2008; Wagenaar, 2004). This makes public administration 
work performed in a setting of social care services a particularly inter-
esting case when it comes to better understand how the digitalisation of 
public services come about. It also makes digital automation, as a form 
of digitalisation, particularly interesting, since it involves the 
substituting of humans with digital technology, rather than just aug-
menting human labour (Lacity & Willcocks, 2018). 
3. Configuring work as an analytical lens for understanding 
digitalisation 
For any type of work to be automated, or indeed digitalised, it must 
at some point be represented visually in a way that is conducive to 
translation into algorithmic instructions for a computer. Hence, the 
digitalisation and automating of work requires a certain textualization 
and abstraction of previously embodied and situated knowledge (Zub-
off, 1988). The more complex and opaque the work, the more there is a 
requirement for those doing the work to provide input into the design 
process. Software itself is also perhaps unique amongst machines in the 
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degree to which its design is open to participative design processes. 
Algorithms are what makes it possible to put structures of symbolic logic 
into motion (Finn, 2017) and computer programs – the machine code 
itself – is built from logic algorithms (Dourish, 2016) that are easy to 
represent visually and easy, in principle at least, to alter (Orlikowski, 
2000). Algorithms are themselves also designed step by step, often using 
flow diagrams to capture work processes and then ‘wire frames’ to 
organise the system design. These steps, the logic of the algorithm, is 
recognisable as a representation of work practices and accessible for 
discussion by the workers themselves – making participation in the 
detail of algorithmic design possible. It is this collaborative production 
of algorithms that forms the point of entry for our data collection. 
To allow for a close scrutiny of how the process of the adaptation of a 
digital automation technology emerged, we build on a body of work that 
treats categories such as ‘social’ and ‘material’ not as ̀a priori categories, 
but as emergent in practice, coming about through relational processes 
(Gherardi, 2016; Orlikowski & Scott, 2008). In particular, we use the 
notion of configuring work as an analytical lens to examine how the ac-
tions of individuals, abstract figures and representations, and techno-
logical artefacts together and in a dynamic way perform and (re) 
configure each other to instantiate and constitute a particular, tempo-
rary, version of organisational reality (Mazmanian, Cohn, & Dourish, 
2014; Suchman, 2012). 
The concept of configuring work builds on Donna Haraway’s 
conception of figurations. Figurations are “tropes of language, verbal or 
visual, that organise interpretative practice” (Haraway, 1997, p. 11). 
Figurations are representational forms that draw attention to particular 
features of a domain and imply particular associations of meaning and 
practices by reproducing conventions of the figured practices and 
creating abstractions that are the focus of discourses (Haraway, 1997; 
Mazmanian et al., 2014). These representations may be maps, numbers 
on a screen, forms and shapes or pictures, but they play an active role in 
constructing organisational reality (cf. Pollock & D’Adderio, 2012). In 
the production of algorithms, such visualisations may come in the form 
of wire-frame diagrams showing the flow of information and points of 
calculation. Before that, they may be represented as clusters of post-it- 
notes on a white board connected by lines drawn by hand. We are 
mostly interested in what happens when these figurations are created 
and negotiated; the way they form a space in which an, as-of-yet, un-
formed technology meets the organising of work, in a flexible and 
pliable state where both are figured together, i.e., configured. Exploring 
processes of configuration, that is, configuring, is thus a way of looking 
at how sociomaterial assemblages come into being and understanding 
how different elements shape digital technology. As Lucy Suchman 
(2012, p. 57) puts it: “configuration orients us to the entanglement of 
imaginaries and artefacts that comprise technological projects”. 
The basic idea here, then, is that when digital automation technology 
is implemented, it is not just an addition to existing arrangements in the 
organisation. Instead, it involves the emergence of a new set of relations 
between humans and technology; a new configuration of humans and 
technology, that performs tasks and distributes responsibilities differ-
ently (Baptista, Stein, Klein, Watson-Manheim, & Lee, 2020; Grønsund 
& Aanestad, 2020; Mazmanian et al., 2014). Our contribution is to 
examine precisely how these new relations emerge in practice. 
The idea that humans and technologies perform tasks together in and 
through relationships is not new in the study of digitalisation processes. 
Wihlborg et al. (2016) for example illustrate, by drawing on actor 
network theory, how the implementation of an automated decision 
making system spawned a new configuration in which case officers 
became positioned as mediators between the digital system and clients. 
Mazmanian et al. (2014) focus on how human-technology configura-
tions as loci of agency are constantly in a state of dynamic (re-)config-
uration. In their ethnographic study of the management of planetary 
missions they present an empirically rich account of the ways in which 
information technology and humans are configured to produce organ-
isational agency. And, more recently, Grønsund and Aanestad (2020) 
have showed how seemingly automated systems are constituted as 
human-in-the-loop configurations with humans and algorithms aug-
menting each other and sharing responsibilities in new ways. 
Recognizing the generative character of configuring and the socio-
materiality of technological projects, the interactions that take place 
when new technology is introduced then becomes of key interest to 
capture empirically. It is in the sociomaterial conjoining and forming of 
new relations that we can trace the sources of change as digitalisation 
unfolds. 
4. Research approach 
In order to study the interactions in which new technology and 
organisational arrangements are co-adapted to each other, or put in our 
conceptual language, the emergence of a new digital-human configu-
ration, we adopted a case study approach (Cavaye, 1996). Our case was 
selected on the basis of providing an opportunity to follow and explore 
an effort to automate governmental services from the very beginning, 
and thus gain insight in the early stages of the process. The case consists 
of a project through which an RPA (a robot process automation)- 
technology was adapted in the social care-department of a mid-sized 
Swedish municipality. A thorough description of the project is given 
in Section 5. 
As scholars in the fields of information systems and organisation 
studies have long argued for the need to study technology-in-use and as 
part of practices (Cecez-Kecmanovic, Galliers, Henfridsson, Newell, & 
Vidgen, 2014; Gherardi, 2010, 2016; Orlikowski, 2007, 2008) the data- 
collection was geared towards capturing the socio-material practices 
involved in digitalising work. In practice this meant that the first author 
performed an explorative 2-year long ethnographic study, beginning 
early 2018. Having been granted access to follow the project without 
limitations as an observer, the researcher conducted observations, per-
formed interviews, and collected documentation related to the project. 
The observations focused on 4 key events and activities that occurred 
in the project, with the purpose of documenting the mundane work of 
adapting a new technology to the municipalities needs and practices. 
Observation 1 was performed of an information meeting where the 
project manager informed the affected staff about the project before the 
project started. In this meeting, the project manager met with staff from 
all affected units, ostensibly to update them on the scope and aim of the 
project and answer questions. Observations 2 and 3 took place during 
the work-process mapping workshops that were organised with the aim 
of capturing, in detail, exactly how the case-officers work was done. 
Each workshop lasted for 4 h and was led by a process leader. In the 
workshops 6 case officers, 6 team leaders, 2 unit managers and 1 ICT 
administrator participated. The final observation (4) was done of the 
project manager’s documenting of the work process of the case officer in 
situ. On this occasion the project manager filmed a case officer per-
forming her work, while explaining each step taken. The observation 
lasted for 4 h in total. This observation, along with its retelling through 
interviews, provides an understanding of the work process to be auto-
mated. Throughout all observations extensive field notes were taken and 
when permitted audio was recorded and photographs taken. 
Interviews were conducted on 4 separate occasions with the manager 
of the project and with 15 members of staff involved in the project; unit 
managers (2) and case officers (13) that worked with processes that 
were to be automated. In the interviews, open-ended questions were 
used relating to the current work practice of the case officers, how 
digital tools were currently used, and the expectations staff had of the 
technology. The purpose of the interviews with the case officers was to 
develop an understanding their current work practices and of the day-to- 
day operations of the unit. Additionally, we aimed for insights into how 
the case-officers envisaged the effects of automation on their work. The 
project manager was interviewed four times in order to gain insight into 
the progress of the project and the internal considerations of challenges 
that emerged as the project progressed. All interviews were recorded 
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and subsequently transcribed. 
The documentation gathered included project plans (several ver-
sions), communications material, internal reports and working docu-
ments, such as , the results from the mapping sessions. As empirical 
material, they assisted in gaining insight into policy aims, managerial 
vision and planning of the project. In total, 21 documents were collected 
and stored digitally. See Table 1 for a full account of the empirical 
material. 
The analysis of the empirical material emerged in four steps. 
Initially, the first author did a preliminary coding of the interview 
transcripts and observation notes with the simple purpose of identifying 
‘doings’ and to get a first idea of the interactions that were going on in 
the material. Then, all authors re-read the material and met to discuss it. 
In particular, our attention was drawn to the work through which public 
services, public servants and RPA-technology had to co-adapt to each 
other as a new human-technology configurations emerged. Inspired by 
Suchman (2012) and Baptista et al. (2020), we decided to call this 
‘configuring work’. In the discussions that followed, several aspects in 
the empirical material stood out as particularly interesting in relation to 
what they revealed about how influence was exerted in the process. 
Through a series of iterations, various aspects of configuring work were 
exemplified in writing by the first author and then read closely and 
scrutinized by the other authors and subsequently discussed by all. In 
the discussions we paid particular attention to how people and artefacts 
performed configuring work. In so doing, we realized that the in-
teractions that made up configuring work had three different effects; 
they nudged the project in a particular direction; they simplified the 
work of case-officers; and they aligned the technology developed with 
its imagined possibilities. Based on these effects we decided to call the 
three aspects of configuring work nudging, simplifying and aligning, and 
selected illustrative quotes to be presented in the paper. The third step 
was to iteratively go back and forth between the empirical material and 
the literature to work through our analysis. It was at this point that we 
worked through potential implications and our conclusions. This was 
further developed in the final stage, as the paper was commented on by 
external reviewers. 
5. The automation-project 
The case studied consisted of a project through which it was intended 
that two particular work processes, presently done by social workers at 
the social care unit of a municipal authority, were to be automated using 
a robot process automation (RPA) solution. In the following we will 
describe the context of the project, the technology implemented and the 
project’s background. The specific attributes of RPAs are discussed in 
Section 5.2. 
5.1. Context: The local authority, legislation and trends 
The automation project took place in the social services department 
in a medium-size Swedish municipality. In Sweden, local governments 
are, through the national legislation of the Social Services Act, tasked 
with the authority of administrating a large swath of public benefits and 
services, among them elderly care and care for people with special 
needs. Local governments (also called municipalities) have independent 
powers of taxation and collectively employ about 25% of the Swedish 
work force. The social care services department that is the subject of this 
article was tasked with investigating individuals’ need for benefits and 
services outlined in national legislation and in local guidelines, and to 
ensure that citizens get access to the benefits and services that they are 
eligible for. 
In Sweden, as elsewhere, the proportion of elderly people is 
increasing, meaning that costs are rising for local governments. The 
Swedish Association for Local Authorities and Regions (SKR; previously 
pr SKL) has predicted that the recruitment needs of local governments 
will exceed labour market capacity in the near future and that digital 
technology offered the single best solution to this (SKL, 2018). The use of 
automation has thus been promoted by SKL as a way of increasing ef-
ficiency and reducing dependence on labour. A particular type of 
automation technology that has been promoted as a suitable form of 
automation for public work is Robotic Process Automation (RPA) (SKL, 
2017). 
5.2. Technology: RPA 
RPAs are best understood as virtual robots designed to take over 
routinized work, in this case the work performed by benefits case offi-
cers working at the social care unit of a local authority. RPA is a software 
with the ability to emulate a human user in software environments 
whose tasks involve collecting and acting on data retrieved from several 
distinct digital systems. RPAs are able to recognize different types of 
data, either by reading the underlying tags in the software code or by 
reading the graphical interface displayed on a screen, using artificial 
intelligence powered ‘computer vision’ (Issac, Muni, & Desai, 2018). 
Most RPA software utilizes machine learning to enhance the ability to 
parse the user’s screen and may be connected to various forms of ma-
chine learning algorithms as part of an automated workflow. RPA by 
itself is usually not considered a form of artificial intelligence (AI) 
though since the algorithms must be pre-defined and are not self- 
learning (Lacity & Willcocks, 2018). Instead, a more apt comparison 
may be industrial robots in the manufacturing industry which are pro-
grammed to be efficient in performing a particular workflow. 
RPAs have been adopted in industries such as banking, financial 
services, insurance, health care, telecommunications, media and retail 
(Lacity & Willcocks, 2018) and increasingly, public administration 
(Penttinen, Kasslin, & Asatiani, 2018). Several Swedish municipalities, 
including the one where our study was performed, are currently 
involved in implementing RPAs as a way to automate work processes 
that rely on the use of different non-federated systems, i.e. systems that 
cannot, without human or other intervention, communicate with one 
another (Ranerup & Henriksen, 2019). 
As noted, the development of RPA hinges on the ability to be able to 
take defined work processes, break them down and re-present them as 
detailed algorithms executable by a software ‘robot’. In the municipality 
we studied, such detailed work descriptions did not exist prior to the 
introduction of RPA, and consequently all processes first had to be 
documented as detailed process flow-charts and then algorithmic textual 
descriptions. This was done by involving case officers, managers and 
software developers in activities that involved the collaborative sharing 
of experiences and knowledge relevant to work practices. 
Table 1 
Empirical material.  
Data source Role/type Purpose Instances 
Observations Key project events and 
activities 





Case officers and 











Manager of the 
automation project 
Following the progress of 
the project and gain 
insight in planning and 









Gaining insight into 
policy aims, managerial 
vision and planning of the 
project 
21  
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5.3. The benefits claim-process and digital safety alarms 
The automation project began in the summer of 2018. Initially it was 
planned to be a one-year project, however due to delays in the pro-
curement process it was delayed into 2020 and data collection is on- 
going as of 2021 on the implementation and results of the project. 
Initiated by the head of department and planed by the department’s 
digital strategist, it was staffed by a full-time project manager who re-
ported to a steering committee which consisted of the digital strategist 
and unit managers in the department. The project involves three units in 
the social care services department, all dealing with benefits claims for 
public services: the elderly unit, the disabilities unit and the hospital 
unit. The elderly unit processes all claims submitted by retired citizens 
(i.e. older than 65); the disabilities unit processes all claims by non- 
retired citizens with special needs; and the hospital unit, co-located at 
the hospital, deals with claims from citizens who are in the processes of 
being sent home after having been hospitalized, but who still require 
physical assistance. 
These services operate under the Social Services Act and answer to 
different municipal committees. All in all, the units have about 60 em-
ployees; 25 each in the elderly and disabilities units, and 10 in the 
hospital unit. Apart from a few administrators, all employees are social 
care workers with some type of degree from higher education in social 
work. In this paper, these employees are referred to as ‘case officers’, 
since they while steeped in an ethos of social care work in practice 
worked as public administrators that investigate a case and evaluate the 
need for benefits in relation to the applicable legislation. 
As soon as a case officer is notified that there is a citizen with a need 
who might qualify for some type of social assistance, a case is opened, 
and the case officer investigates if the need qualifies for a particular 
benefit. If the claim is approved, a different case officer then starts the 
process of deciding the fee that the individual has to pay to get the 
benefit. The level of the fee depends on the level of service and the in-
come and wealth of the individual. 
A case officer is notified of a potential need either by direct contact 
with the citizen in a meeting, or through a notification sent by e-mail 
from the municipal Contact Centre. A case officer then contacts the in-
dividual to collect information, either over the phone or in a meeting. 
The result of this investigation is compiled in a digital case work-system. 
After the investigation, a formal decision on the level of benefit is made 
by a case officer and the individual is notified via regular mail. 
Among the public services that individuals can apply for is a digital 
safety alarm. A digital safety alarm is a wrist worn device with a button 
for the individual to press that enables them to communicate to home 
care staff if they get into difficulties. Typically, digital safety alarms are 
provided to elderly people deemed to have a high risk of falling in their 
homes. In the automation project, the case work process for digital 
safety alarms was the first process that was automated using RPAs. In the 
findings-section below, we describe in detail the aspects involved in the 
configuring work involved in automating case work for digital safety 
alarms. 
6. Aspects of configuring work: nudging, simplifying and 
aligning 
The practical aim of the automation project was to transition from a 
configuration where the processing of digital safety alarm claims was 
handled by a human case worker interacting with citizens and working 
in a case management system to a configuration in which the role of case 
officer was supplanted by a software robot; see Fig. 1. 
Below we will describe and exemplify three core aspects of the 
configuring work process through which the transition took place: 
nudging, simplifying, and aligning. 
6.1. Nudging 
The first aspect of the configuring work nudged the project in a 
certain direction by the figuring together of the broad objectives of the 
project with positive imaginaries of the role of technology in relation to 
future work and for improved citizen service. 
The municipality studied here was not the first Swedish municipality 
to seek to automate processes and both the head of department and the 
digital strategist were inspired by other success stories of how technol-
ogy could help improve municipal work when outlining the objectives of 
the project. In the project description, the two impact goals of the project 
were formulated as: “Streamlined process and shortened time for case 
Fig. 1. The emergence of a new human-technology configuration of benefits applications, before and after-automation.  
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work of prioritized processes from application to decision” and “Man-
agers and co-workers experience that co-workers have more time 
available for other qualified work tasks”. That the new technology 
would free up time for the case officers to focus on other tasks was 
repeatedly echoed throughout project, for example in the project plan, 
in the decision memorandums that the Head of Department signed off 
before resources were allocated, and at meetings, for example in an 
information meeting that the project manager conducted with the staff 
at the Benefits Unit. During this meeting, the project manager summa-
rized the benefits of automation as something that would: 
“Unburden, ease and facilitate, raise efficiency but also quality. Both the 
hard sides and the soft sides. There is not anyone saying that this is just about 
saving money. Sure, that is important, but so is quality, we want to make it 
function better.” 
That the project was about ‘freeing up resources and not laying 
people off’ in fact meant that the municipality would need to recruit 
more people, the project manager argued. That officers would be able to 
do more important work was also stressed, but which tasks they would 
be able to do were never specified in the project documentation, or 
indeed in subsequent interviews with the project manager or unit 
managers. It was also stressed that the ‘citizens’ perspective’ on the 
project was important: automation would lead to more objective de-
cisions and shorter processing times. 
Central in the nudging aspect was also the figuring together of the 
project’ objectives with positive imaginaries of the robot, who, ac-
cording to the strategist “can work all hours of the day, which means 
that people can make requests also at evenings and weekends, not just 
during office hours”. It was however stressed early-on that the word 
“robot” should not be used since it could be”unsettling”, as the strategist 
phrased it; robots may be associated with threatening human jobs. 
Instead, the strategist and the project manager both stressed the 
importance of communicating with affected personnel in a “good way” 
regarding the subject of automating; “human warmth and contact” 
should not get lost, as the project manager for example said in an 
interview. How this was to be achieved was however never discussed, 
and from the outset, the project’s costs and benefits were only vaguely 
stated and consistently skewed toward the positive. 
The effect of the figuring together of the project objectives and the 
positive imaginaries of technology was the nudging of the project in a 
direction that both in the initial phase, as well as later, secured resources 
through claims of increased efficiency and round-the-clock service 
availability made possible (only) by introducing tireless robots. Emotive 
terms like “robot” were however banned, in an attempt to minimize 
potential resistance from the case officers. The imperative of efficiency 
was emphasized, while vaguer notions like “retaining human warmth” 
remained in the background. As these elements of the project objectives 
and the positive imaginaries of technology were brought together into a 
proximity, they began to configure one another; some retaining across 
the duration of the project (in plans and agreements) and others 
remaining vague. In summary, the figuring together of different ele-
ments nudged the project on a particular trajectory. 
6.2. Simplifying 
A second aspect of the configuring work was the simplifying of 
complex and multi-linear tasks into simplified processes. This happened 
through the figuring together of elective imaginaries of work with ma-
terials such as, for example, post-it-notes, pens and whiteboards and 
with imaginaries of technology, especially the algorithm. Simplifying 
the process was a key step in order to make the tacit knowledge of case 
officers explicit and possible to algoritmicizze. 
The figuring together of imaginaries of case work and materials for 
example took place in workshops, where detailed representations of how 
services were presently delivered through the work of the case workers 
were created. Attending these workshops were the project manager, an 
ICT-administrator, two unit-managers and six case officers. In the first 
session, the process leader distributed post-it-notes to the participants 
and asked them to write down the actions they took in relation to the 
safety alarm-process. The session was held in a conference room with 
everyone sitting around a large table with the process leader standing at 
the whiteboard at one end of the room. After having written down 
everything they could think of that happened in the work process, the 
participants were asked to read out loud what they had written on their 
post-it-notes, and to, in dialogue with the group and the process leader, 
subsequently put them on the whiteboard. The following interaction 
exemplifies this activity: 
Process leader: Are you almost done? So now I thought that we could put 
up the post-its on the whiteboard. So, I want you to help me with that. We can 
do one at a time and you can read what the post-it says and then give it to me 
so we can figure out where to put it. 
Case officer 4: [reading aloud to the group] Accept application. 
Process Leader: Accept application. Now, since this is the first one we put 
up we can say that it happens about here [Putting the post-it up on the 
whiteboard]. 
Case officer 4: Go into [the case management software] and initiate new 
case. 
Process leader: That happens after that in any case [Putting the post-it 
after the first one]. 
Case officer 4: Doing investigation, write investigation. 
Process leader: So this is, this is a bit like the same step for you? Is it 
happening at the same time? 
Case officer 4: Yes, well it happens in one go so to say. 
Process leader: It is in one go yes. Yes, okay then we do like this and then 
we will see how to move these around [putting the post-its in a vertical row in 
temporal order, with the first activity at the top]. 
Case officer 4: Yes, and then we have assessment there and final edit of 
the investigation. 
Process leader: Yes. 
Case officer 4: Making the decision and final edit. Approve order, that 
maybe… yes that is in one go. Or it is the same investigation, but I go to order 
now. 
Process leader: So, you order something? 
Case officer 4: Yes, and send the order. 
Process leader: Okay, we put that here [again putting the post-it up on the 
whiteboard] then because here you accept something and here you order 
something. 
Case officer 4: Yes, or I don’t know what you mean because you do 
everything… 
Process leader: You do it all in one go? 
Case officer 4: Yes, and then I edit it. 
Process leader: Okay, let’s do it like this then [re-orders post-its sequen-
tially along the vertical line]. 
As seen above, the process leader, the project manager and the case 
officers collaborated to articulate what the current work activities 
entailed through the material means of post-its, pens and the white-
board, the result being the arranging of post-its on the board according 
to an imagined timeline, starting with the first activity that the case 
officers brought up, finishing with the final activity. In some instances, 
this however meant that parts of the process that the case officers arti-
culated as happening simultaneously were reorganised so that they also 
followed a linear progression. In other words, the process leader used 
the post-it-notes to create a simplified, linear sequence out of a work 
process that, according to the experiences of the case officers, was in 
practice very much mangled together in a dynamic interaction. 
Configuring work also involved imaginaries of technology, especially 
that of the algorithm that would drive the RPA software. A representa-
tion of the case work was produced by the process leader who developed 
it as a basis for codifying the algorithm of the RPA. Although the rep-
resentation fits the functioning of algorithms well, it simplifies the work 
performed by the case workers. 
Through the practices exemplified above, the figuring together of 
elective imaginaries of work, with basic office materials, and with the 
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linear imaginaries the algorithm, lead to the simplifying of complex and 
multi-linear tasks of case work. The materiality of the process also 
played a role in this. The post-it-notes, for example, allowed for a 
structuring and separation of case officers’ activities into discrete 
packages of activities that to the case officers unfolded in different ways 
depending on their interactions with service clients. At no point did case 
officers mention caring for, supporting or calming down their clients, or any 
other activities that they also engage in. We would argue that the process 
of configuring work has already disciplined them to focus on ‘actions 
taken’, and that the restrictive space of post-its and the articulating of 
activities in front of their colleagues out loud, had disciplining effects. 
Clearly, through this aspect of configuring work, the work actually 
performed by the case workers were simplified. 
6.3. Aligning 
The third aspect of configuring work involved the figuring together 
of technology and imaginaries of the citizen. This led to the aligning of 
the technology in a way that was primarily guided by the imagined 
technical possibilities of this, rather than by what the case officers, 
guided by professional ethics, thought might be good for the citizens. 
Knowledge thus became codified aligned with presumed technical 
possibilities. 
In one of the process mapping sessions, the process leader asked the 
case officers to give their input to the representations of work as it had 
emerged out of the configuring work in one of the previous sessions. The 
trajectory of the configuring work in this interaction was set largely by 
the way the requirements of technology were aligned with work prac-
tices. The process leader, in effect, mediated between the organisation 
and the technology – though acting, primarily, as the agent of the 
technology and aligning it with the practices in the organisation. One 
example of this was the way applications would be accepted once the 
process was automated. The process leader explained that if the RPA was 
to process an application, the applying citizen would first fill out a form 
on-line, and in order for this form to not ‘get stuck’, but move through 
the system, the participants now needed to decide what was considered 
a ‘complete application’. This led to some case officers expressing 
concern, since the way in which the process leader described the process 
didn’t match their sense of what would be appropriate, or indeed what 
would be in accordance with the relevant legislation: 
Case officer: But we can never have a barrier so that the application does 
not go through, I do not think so, not legally. 
[…] 
Case officer: I also do not think we should have that, even if it was okay 
legally. It should be experienced as easier [to apply], otherwise you would 
rather just call us. 
In interviews, the case officers also expressed concern about the 
potential loss of personal interaction with the citizens, as the process 
became automated. The first point of entry to social benefits is often a 
digital safety alarm, which was one of the case work-processes that was 
to be automated first. The same issue was also brought up in a process 
mapping workshop. As one of the case officers interjected in a discussion 
with the process leader: 
Case officer: Yes, we do loose the opportunity to inform about the benefits. 
We also loose the opportunity to sometimes catch other needs, or to see that 
the need is even bigger. Because it starts with a safety alarm but when we talk 
to this person, we may realize that ‘well this person hasn’t eaten in four days’ 
or ‘oh, they fall over all the time’ or whatever it might be that makes it the case 
that we actually can inform about and motivate them on other benefits. That 
we lose. 
Process leader: Do the individual experience lesser quality then, if you are 
not part of the process? 
Case officer: Of course, that might be a risk. The human interaction is 
important. 
Process leader: But is it something that gets worse for you? 
Case officer: No not to us. 
Unit manager: For the individual possibly.” 
Here we see how the technology was figured together with the 
imagined citizen. But rather than leading to any major change in the 
RPA, it was suggested by the project manager that rather than informing 
about the benefits in dynamic interaction, information about the service 
could be written in a text box in the digital application and by focusing 
the discussion on what information that had to be given up front in the 
web-form. The configuring of the RPA was thus guided by its technical 
possibilities. 
While the case officers worried that the quality of service might 
suffer if they were to miss out on the personal interaction with citizens, 
this was ultimately not something the RPA would be able to do. Thus, 
the possibility to interact with citizens was not included in how work 
was imagined in the automation process. In other words, through the 
configuring process, elements that are not codifiable, not supported by 
RPA, are made to seem impossible. 
6.4. Summary 
The implementation of the RPA emerged through a sociomaterial 
configuring process involving aspects of nudging, simplifying and 
adapting. Through this, a particular task performed as part of the case- 
officers’ work was selected, simplified and codified in line with the 
technology developed. For a summary of these aspects, see Table 2. 
7. Discussion 
As seen above, the digitalization-process whereby the RPA was 
implemented in the local authority took place through an emergent, 
relational process that involved the social and the material. Below, we 
will discuss how this dynamic was also successively shaped by the 
particular vested interests, ethics, discourses and materialities that 
comprised it. In so doing we attempt to account for how and why local 
government digital systems, even where they are adapted collabora-
tively in conjunction with professional case workers (in this instance 
social workers) may still nevertheless come to be adapted in a way that 
threatens both the professional autonomy of those professionals and, 
potentially, the quality of the service (Buffat, 2015; Busch & Henriksen, 
2018; Larsson & Jacobsson, 2013). 
7.1. The dynamics of configuring work 
On the surface one might say that what transpired in the process 
mapping workshops and subsequent algorithm design work was simply 
the collaborative production of a new representation; a more detailed 
representation of existing practices and routines in the form of a linear 
step-by-step account of them. However, what became apparent in our 
study was the role of the figuring together of the algorithms and the 
imaginaries in driving the dynamics of this process. 
At the heart of RPAs are algorithms and in theory algorithms should 
render the RPA highly flexible – responsive to the demands placed on it. 
Table 2 
Aspects of configuring work, their dynamics and their effects.  
Aspect Dynamic Effects 
Nudging Figuring together imaginaries of the 
technology with visions of the future 
of work and services 
Set the trajectory of what was to 
be achieved and secured 
resources 
Simplifying (Re-)configuring work as algorithmic 
by figuring together elective 
imaginaries of work with materials 
such as, post-it-notes, pens and 
whiteboards 
Limited the scope of efforts and 
made tacit knowledge explicit 
Aligning Figuring together technology and 
imaginaries of the citizen 
Codified knowledge in line with 
the possibilities and limitations of 
the technology  
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Code, unlike other types of materiality, can be edited (Orlikowski, 
2000). In theory, the algorithms were thus to be written around the 
demands of the work. However, the process of interacting with the 
planned algorithms revealed them to have a degree of unexpected ob-
duracy. It was clear that throughout the interaction the technology was 
allowed to retain its essential ethic of standardisation, rationalisation 
and efficiency, while the case officers were edged toward giving up their 
ethical preferences (Laurent, 2008; Petrakaki & Kornelakis, 2016). An 
enduring feature of the relationship between work and algorithms is that 
work must be codifiable for it to be represented algorithmically. In short, 
the algorithm itself is obdurate within the dynamics of the configuring 
work by its requirement for only codifiable context. To create an algo-
rithm is to make a model of reality which necessarily implies making 
decisions on what to include and to exclude (O’neil, 2016). It is however 
important to acknowledge that it is not only a question of making 
choices, but of favouring the exclusion of choices involving such work 
elements as practical judgement and empathy (cf. Wagenaar, 2004). The 
result is that work may be stripped of particular ethical elements, simply 
because these are not already conducive, in the form of work processes, 
to codification or cannot be altered in a way that renders them codifi-
able. Thus, even with the best intentions, policy makers and practi-
tioners will run up against the materiality of digital technology and the 
limits of what computing can achieve with direct consequences for the 
re-design of work. 
The role of elective imaginaries also stands out as key in shaping 
outcomes from the process of configuring. This concerns both the 
imaginaries of what the technology would be able to do or not, and the 
imaginaries of work. Critically, in the figuring together of these imagi-
naries, power relations also became apparent. Although the organisation 
and its case officers had more opportunities to resist this transformation 
than most organisations encountering technology might enjoy, due to 
the participative set-up of the design process, it was clear that the views 
of case officers were overshadowed by the logics of the technology: 
simplicity, linearity and efficiency. Key here also was the role of the 
process leader, whose role emerged not simply to provide input to the 
system design, but also to nudge and police the conversations about the 
technology; keeping them within the boundaries set out in the begin-
ning. As accounted for in Section 5.1, to utilize digital automation so-
lutions in order to make government more efficient and better prepared 
to face challenging demographic trends is a broad policy goal in Sweden. 
However, the process-leader and the project manager lacked a back-
ground in social work, while their roles were to realize the policy aims of 
the departmental management that formed the steering committee of 
the project (which in part was a local adaptation of national e-govern-
ment policy goals); which were to make the process more efficient and 
less labour intensive. 
That technologies are shaped by policy aims is not a novel proposi-
tion (cf. Cordella & Iannacci, 2010), but in our conception of configuring 
work we situate that instantiation in the figuring together of language 
about what is to be achieved and the capabilities of technology based on 
algorithms. The result was a system shaped by the broader abstracted 
interests of public sector policy makers and this outcome was ensured by 
the intervention of managers throughout the local adaptation processes. 
Managers play an important role in driving technological change 
(Tangi, Janssen, Benedetti, & Noci, 2021) and legitimately so. We would 
however suggest that the future design of similar participative local 
adaptation processes needs to pay careful attention to how power is 
likely to be wielded within the process and in whose interest. 
7.2. The reshaping of public administration work 
Through the process described above, the work of public adminis-
tration, previously performed as a social practice (Wagenaar, 2004), was 
extracted out of the broader web of practices in which case officers 
actually carried out their duties. The situated knowledge that case of-
ficers brought to bear on seemingly simple interactions with citizens, 
informed by their educational training and professional experience and 
identity, was no longer part to be of the service provided by the mu-
nicipality. This, we believe, may explain why digitalisation of public 
services does not only lead to increasing efficiency and accountability, 
but to the shrinking of professional discretion; sometimes even to 
decreased service quality (Busch & Henriksen, 2018; Cordella & Tem-
pini, 2015; Ranerup & Henriksen, 2019; Wihlborg et al., 2016). 
Although e-government ICTs can have positive effects (cf. Cordella & 
Tempini, 2015; Ranerup & Henriksen, 2019), the quality of public ser-
vices still depends upon skilled practitioners who can help clients or 
citizens navigate the myriad of services, related rules, funding and help 
clients access the services they need. While previous research has argued 
that some types of work in which tacit knowledge, practical judgement 
and social interaction are key tenets are resistant to codification and 
thus automation (cf. Autor, 2015; Woodcock & Graham, 2019), our 
findings highlight that such aspects might instead simply be removed 
from that work processes to render it codifiable. As this study has shown, 
automating the public service delivery may reduce the complexity of 
public administration work, with the risk that the service-level is 
reduced, since the codification of a service does not necessarily replicate 
it. Instead it changes it, thereby stripping it of much of its value. To 
public sector managers and policy makers it is thus worth considering 
that while a public sector process might seem routine and rule-based, 
and thus ripe for automation, it might be the case that human interac-
tion between professionals and citizens are key to what generates the 
service’s actual value. 
However, while the digitalisation of services brings the potential to 
produce cold and unhelpful services, this need not be the case. The 
nature of the technology plays a role here, by encouraging the ‘breaking 
down’ of complex activities into packets of code. The actual outcome of 
the work performed – the actual service delivered – is in many cases still 
in the hands of humans, though. The algorithms and imaginaries that 
shape the understanding of the service as inefficient, that prioritise ease 
of delivery over the quality of client experience, and that foreground the 
real and imagined limitations of the technology, are all inputs into the 
process of automating. This means that processes of local adaptation of 
technology need to be carefully outlined and how managerial power 
come to play needs to be considered. Otherwise, there is a risk that more 
weight is given, for example, to managerial voices and to the materials 
aimed at capturing and mediating the discussion (post its, pens and 
whiteboards), and that the process is too much in the hands of external 
process leaders who do not understand the nature the service and who 
do not share existing organisational cultures and values. 
8. Conclusion and future research 
In seeking to understand more about the re-shaping of public services 
in public administration through the process of digitalisation, we have 
turned our attention to the interactions through which the work of 
digitalising is actually done, involving what we have called configuring 
work. Paying attention to the relational and on-going processes of 
configuring work has helped us understand how technologies emerge 
through a close and collaborative interaction with the implementing 
organisation. Our paper contributes to a clearer understanding of how 
the processes by which digitalisation unfold, which we have called 
configuring work, matter and are of consequence for public adminis-
tration and the services that they provide by showing the role that 
power, discourse and algorithmic materiality play in configuring work 
as a new technology is designed. As materiality and imaginaries are 
figured together through different aspects of configuring work (for 
example nudging, simplifying and aligning), we show how the public 
service being automated emerges is fundamentally changed. 
We believe that future research would benefit further from unpack-
ing what gets left out when public sector work is re-configured through 
the development and implementation of digital technologies, and to, 
when doing so, take seriously the particular technologies involved and 
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the fact that work is not composed of discrete packets or actions, but 
rather a web of practices. Different technologies may invite different 
figurations, due do different materialities and imaginaries and different 
types of work being more or less susceptible to codification. And, indeed, 
given differences in norms, cultures and organisational arrangements, 
the configuring work of different technologies in different organisa-
tional contexts will most probably look different. Our proposition is that 
some type of configuring work will take place whenever a new tech-
nology is developed, and that research on how disparate elements are 
figured together would provide the possibility of further develop the 
dynamics of how technological change occurs. We therefore hope that 
this paper may serve as an invitation for more studies to closely follow 
configuring work as it occurs in different. Focusing on configuring work 
could open up what we believe is a productive path for digitalisation 
research that would help better understand how certain dynamics or 
impacts come to be. Instead of conceptualising new technology as going 
through discrete phases of design, implementation and use and looking 
for antecedents of failure or success within such phases, configuring 
work offers an analytical focus towards the ongoing process of socio-
material relation-making through which events and effects emerge in 
certain ways. 
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